Specificity of RepC protein in plasmid pT181 DNA replication.
The plasmid pT181 of Staphylococcus aureus consists of 4437 base pairs and encodes resistance to tetracycline. Initiation of pT181 DNA replication specifically requires the plasmid-encoded initiator protein, RepC. The initiator protein binds specifically to a 32-base pair sequence within the pT181 origin of replication. RepC protein also has a nicking-closing activity that is specific for the pT181 origin. Replication of pT181 initiates by covalent extension of the nick and proceeds by a rolling circle mechanism. Two other small, multicopy plasmids pC221 and pS194 belong to the pT181 family and have common structural organization and replication properties. The replication proteins and replication origins of these plasmids have extensive sequence homologies, although they belong to different incompatibility groups. In spite of this homology, the replication proteins and replication origins of these three plasmids do not show any cross-reactivity in vivo. We have carried out a series of in vitro experiments to determine the specificity of pT181-encoded initiator protein, RepC. DNA binding experiments showed that although the binding of RepC to the pT181 origin was very efficient, little or no binding was seen with pC221 and pS194 origins. The nicking-closing activity of RepC was found to be equally efficient with the pC221 and pS194 plasmids. The plasmids pC221 and pS194 replicated efficiently in a RepC-dependent in vitro system. However, replication of these plasmids was greatly reduced in the presence of a competing pT181 origin. The results presented here suggest that nicking-closing by RepC at the origin is not sufficient for maximal replication and that tight binding of RepC to the origin plays an important role in the initiation of DNA replication.